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SUGGESTS INQUIRY INTO SUGAR TRUST FRAUDS
MIGHT RESULT IN IMMUNITY DISCUSSES TARIFF BOARD
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Regards Creation of Tariff Board As Advanced Step
Asserts That He May Recommend Re

vision If Report Warrants

fvxnse of the Government for tim
lINt fiscal year ending June 30 19tl
crt less than the appropriations for the
current fiscal by 0818000 So far
ff the Secretary of Treasury is able
t a judgment a to future income

d compare It with the expenditure
next fiscal year ending June Ittland payments on account ofthe Panama Canal which will doubtlessr e taken up by bonds there will asurplus of S3lOW

No Deficit in 1911
So far as the Secretary of the Treas-

ury Is able to form a judgment as to
future income and compare It with Ute
expenditure for the next fiscal year end-
Ing June 1111 including the payments
t n account of the Panama canal and
the public debt thero will bo no deficit
In hc year ondlng June 20 111 but a
mall surplus of 712009

In the presont estimates the needs of
the departmont and of the Government
have been cut to tho quick ao to spsak
and any assumption on the part of Con
cress so often made in times past that
the estimate have been prepared with
the expectation that they may be re-

duced will result in seriously hamper-
ing proper administration

The Secretary of the Treasury points
what should be carefully noted

respect to this reduction in
for the next fiscal

year that the economies are of two
fcirds first there is a saYIng in the
permanent administration of the depart-
ments bureaus and offices of the Gov
crnment and second there is a pres-

ent reduction In expenses by a post-
ponement of and improvements
that ultimately will have to be
cut but which now delayed with
the hope tit additional revenue in the
future permit their execution with-
out producing a
tion Qf estimates to
cost of permanent administration This
cannot be done without a thorough re
crganlzation of bureaus offices and de

For the purpose of securing
formation which may enable the ex-

erutive and the legislative branches to
unite in a plan for the permanent re-

duction of of governmental ad-

ministration the Treasury
lias instituted an investigation by one
or the most skilled expert accountants
In the United States

The result of his work In two or threo
bureas which if extended to the entire
Government must occupy two or more
years has been to show room for
improvement and opportunity for sub-
stantial in the

The object of this Investigation is to de-
vise means to increase the average ef-
ficiency of each employe

There is great room for improvement
toward this end not only by the reor-
ganization of bureaus and departments
and in the avoidance of duplication but
r so in the treatment of
employe

Salary Adjustment
ITndor the present system it constant-

ly happens that two employee receive tho
same salary when the work of ono is
far more difficult and important and
exacting than that of the other Su-

perior ability is not rewarded or en-
couraged As the classification is now
entirely by salary an employe often
rises to the highest class while doing
the easiest work for which atone he
may b fitted

An Investigation ordered by my pre
dcceseor resulted in the recommendation
that the civil service be recbuwtfled

to the kind of work so that the
work requiring most application and
knowledge and ability shall receive most
compensation I believe such a change
would be fairer to the whole force and
would permanently improve the person-

nel of the service
More than this every reform directed
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toward the improvement in the average
efficiency of government employee must

on the ability of the Executive
to eliminate from the Government serv-
ice those who are inefficient from any
cause and as the degree of efficiency in
nil the departments is lessened

the retention of old employee who
outlived their energy and

nose it Is Indispensable to any proper
Astern of provision be
made so that their separation the
service shall be

It is impossible to make such pro
mien unless there is adopted a plan
of civil pensions

Most of the great industrial organisa
and many of the wellconducted

railways of this country are coming to
the conclusion that a system of
for old employes and the substitution
therefor of younger and more energetic
servants both economy and
efficiency of administration-

I am aware that there is a strong feel-
ing In both houses of Congress and

in the country against es-
tablishment of civil pensions and that
this has naturally grown out of the
heavy burden of military pensions
which it has always
our Government to assume but 1 am

convinced that no other prac-
tical solution of the difficulties present
ed by the superannuation of civil ser-
vants can be found than that of a sys-
tem of civil pensions

Business Expanded
The business and expenditures of the

Government have
since the Spanish war but as the rev-
enues have increased in nearly the same
proportion as the expenditures until
recently the attention of the public and
of those responsible for the Govern-
ment has not been fastened upon the
Question of reducing the cost of admin-
istration

AVe can not in view of the advancing
juices of living hope to save money
by ft reduction la the standard of sal-

aries paid Indeed If any change is
made in that regard an increase rather
than a will necessary and
the only means of economy will be in
reducIng the number of employ and
In obtaining a greater average of
fi lenoy from those retained In the
service

Close and study needed
to make definite recommendations in
this regard Will consume at least two
years I note with much satisfaction

organisation m the Senate of a
ommtttee on Public Expenditures

charged with the duty of conducting
uch an Investigation I tender

committee all assistance which
the executive branch of the Govurn
bent eaR possibly render

frauds In Customs-
I regret to refer to the fact of the

discovery of extensive trends in the
rniiectkm of customs revenue at
New York city in which a number of

ibordtttate employes in the weighing
find other departments were directly
toncerned and in which the beneflci
arise were the American Sugar Itefln
Ing Company and others The fraudS
consisted in the payment of duty on-

underweights f sugar The Govern
tnent has recovered from the American
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Sugar Refining Company all that it Is
shown to have been defrauded of

The sum was received in full of the
amount due which might have been
recovered by civil suit against the ben
eAciary of the fraud but there was
aw express reservation in the contract-
of settlement by which the settlement
should not interfere with or prevent
the criminal prosecution of everyone
who was found to be subject to the
same

Criminal prosecutions are now pro-
ceeding against a number of the Gov
ernment officers The Treasury De-
partment and the Department of Justice
are exerting every effort to discover alt
the wrongdoers including the officers
and employee of the companies who
may have been privy to the fraud It
would seem to me that an investiga-
tion of the frauds by Congress at pres
ent pending the probing by the Treasury Department and the Department of
Justice as proposed might by giving
immunity and otherwise prove an em-
barrassment In securing conviction of
the guilty parties

Maximum and Minimum
Two features of the new tariff act call

for special reference By virtue oj the
clause known as the maximum and
minimum clause It is the duty of the
Executive to consider the laws and
practices of other countries with refer
ence to the Importation into those coun
tries of the products and merchandise-
of the United States and if the Execu-
tive finds such laws and practices not

PROBE CUSTOMS FRAUDS

It would to me thnt nn In
custom fraud

by nt present pending the

meat nnd the Department o2 Jus-
tice might Rive Immunity and
otherTrine prove an cnibnrrnmsment
In securing convlctlonof the guilty

to be unduly discriminatory against
the United States the minimum duties

In the bill aro to go into
the President makes such

a finding tlftn the maximum duties pro
in the bill that is an Increase ofcent ad valorem over the minimum duties are to be In force Fearhas been expressed that this power

conferred and duty imposed on the Executive Is likely to lead to a tariff warI beg to express the hope and belief
result be anticipated

The discretion to Bxecu
unduly discrimi-natory is wide In order that the maxImum duty shall be charged against thefrom a country it is necessary

that he shall find on the thatcountry not only discriminations in its

the discriminations bedue that is without good and fairson
I conceive that this power was re

V applied in any case but that theapply them enablePresident and the Departmentthrough friendly to
practice under them of any foreign

V one is seeking tariff
of retaliation shall be aroused

Uses of
The new tariff me to ap

point a tariffboard toassist me in con-
nection with the Department of State
in the administration of the minimum
and maximum clause of the act and also
to assist officers of the Government in
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the administration of the entire law
An examination of the law and an un-
derstanding of the nature ot the facts
which should be considered in dis-
charging the functions imposed upon
the Executive show that I have the
power to direct the tariff to make-
a comprehensive encyclo-
pedia of the useiTand articles

in law and to
as to of

production of such goods in
try and cost of their production in
foreign countries

I have therefore appointed a tariff
board consisting of three members and
have directed them to perform all the
duties above described This work will
perhaps take two or three years and Iask from a continuing anaual

to that already
made for its prosecution I that
the work of this board will be of prime
utility and Importance whenever Con-
gress shall deem It wise again to read-
just the customs duties

If the facts secured by the tariff
board are of such a character as to
show generally that the rates of duties

by the tariff law are
under of

tection as described in the platform of
the successful party at the late election
I shall not hesitate to Invite the atten
tion of Congress to this fact and to thenecessity for action predicated thereon
Nothing however business and

with the of prosperity
threatened revision of

the tariff and until the facts are at
hand after careful and deliberate in-
vestigation upon whlen such revision

COURT CHANGES URGED-

In my Judgment a clinnne in Ju
illctnl procedure eonMtUutp
greatest In our Amcrlcziii lu-
NiKuilonjt

can properly be undertaken it seems
to me unwise to attempt it

The amount of misinformation thnt
creeps Into arguments pro and con In
respect to tariff rates is such as to re-
quire Kind of investigation that I
have directed the tariff board to make
an investigation undertaken by It whol-
ly without respect to the effect which

facts may have In calling for a
readjustment of the rates of duty

War Department-
In the interest of Immediate economy

and because of the prospect of a duflclt
I have required a reduction in the es-

timates of the War Department for
the comlnc fiscal year which brings
the total estimates down to an amount
45OM4CN than the corresponding es-

timates for last year This could only
be accomplished by cutting off new pro-

jects and suspending for the period of
one y Mir all in military mut-
ters

For the same reason I have
that the array shall not be
up to ftc present authorized strength
These measures can hardly be more
than temporary to last until our reve-
nues are in better condition and until
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CUSTOMS FRAUDS AND TARIFF MATTERS
I regret to refer to extensive frauds in collection of customs at New York city

The American Sugar Refining Company and others were beneficiaries of these frauds
Settlement made with Sugar trust will not prevent criminal prosecution of guilty

of frauds might give immunity and cause embarrassment
Executive granted wide discretion in enforcement of maximum clause of tariff law
No one is tariff war or arousing of the spirit of retaliation
I have directed the tariff board to make an investigation wholly without respect to the effect which

the facts may have in calling for a readjustment of the rates of duty
If the facts secured by the tariff are of such a character as to show generally that the rates

of duties imposed by the present are excessive I shall invite the attention of Congress to
the necessity for action

v

J
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I
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investigation

the whole question jf the expediency of
adopting a definite military policy can
be submitted to Congress for I am
sure that the Interests of the military
establishment are seriously in need of
careful consideration by

The laws regulating the organization-
of our armed forces lit the
war need to be revised in
the organization car be modified so as
to produce a force which would be more
consistently apportioned throughout its
numerous branches To explain the
circumstances which this optn
icn is based would necessitate a lengthy
discussion and I it until the
first convenient opportunity shall arise
to send to COngress a message
upon this

Thb War calls attention
to a number of needed In the
army In all of which I tile
point upon which I most emphasis
is the need for an elimination bill pro-
viding a method by which the merits
officers shall have some effect upon
their advancement and by which the
advancement of all may be accelerated
by the effective elimination of a definite
proportion of the least efficient

Retiring Officers
There are in every army and cer-

tainly in ours a of officers who
do not violate their duty in any such
way as to give reason for a court
martial or dismissal but who do not
show such aptitude And skill and char
acter for high command as to
their remaining In the active
be promoted Provision should be made
by which they may bo on a cer-
tain proportion of
with their length of service ai the time
of retirement There is now a personnel-
law for the navy which Itself needs
amendment and to which I shall make
further reference Such a law is needed
quite as much for the army

The coast defenses of the United
States proper are generally all that
could be desired and in some respects
they are rather more elaborate than un
der present conditions are needed to
stop an enemys fleet frorr entering the
harbors defended Tfcrre is however-
one place where additional defense Is
badly heeded and that s at the mouth-
of Chesapeake Bay wliero it ie proposed
to make an artificial iJlana for a fort
which shall prevent an enemys
from entering this most Important
egical base of operations on the whole
Atlantic and Gulf coasts I hopo that
appropriate legislation will be adopted-
to secure construction of this de
fence

Joint Board
The military and naval joint board

have unanimously agreed that It would
be unwise to make the large expendi-
tures which at one time were contain
plated In the establishment of a naval
base and station in the Philippine is
lands and have expressed their judg-
ment In which I fully concur in favor

WOULD UNITE BUREAUS-

There ncemn be no reason why
the bureaus which have to do with
the public health nhould not be
untied
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of making an extensive naval base at
Pearl Harbor near Honolulu and not In
the Philippines

This does not dispense with the ne-
cessity for the comparatively small ap-
propriations required to finish the
proper coast defense in the Philippines-
now under construction on the Island
of Cerregidor and elsewhere or to com-

ing supply station at OlongaiM
is the floating dock Dewey

I hope that this recommendation of
the joint bord will end the discussion
as to the comparative merits of
bay and Olongapo as naval
and will lead to measures forthe proper equipment and defense of
Pearl Harbor

The Navy
The return of the battleship fleet from

its voyage around the world In more
efficient condition than when It started
was a noteworthy event of interest
alike to our citizens and the naval au-
thorities of the world Besides the
beneficial and farreaching effect on our
personal and diplomatic relations in the
countries which the fleet visited the
marked success of the ships in steam-
Ing around the world in all weathers-
on schedule time has Increased respect
for our navy and has added to our na
tional prestige

Our Anlisted personnel recruited from
all sections of the country is young and
energetic and representative of the na-
tional spirit It is moreover owing to

intelligence capable of quick train-
ing Into the modern manofwarsmeii

Our officers are earnest and zealous-
in their profession but It la a regret
table fact that the higher are
old for the responsibilities of the modecrn navy and the adrrirais do not ar-
rive at flag rank young enough to ob-
tain adequate training In their duties as
flag officers This need for reform in
tho Navy has been ably and
presented to Congress by my predeces-
sor and I iso urgently recommend thesubject for consideration

Early In the coming session a
hensive plan for the reorganization of
the officers of all corps of the Navy
will he presented to Congress and ihope It will meet with action suited to
Its urgency

Navy Cost Is Cut
Owing to the necessity for economy in

expenditures I have cur
tallmont of rocommendattnns for naval
appropriation so that they are thirty
eight millions less than the correspond-
ing estimates of last year the re-
quest for new naval construction Is
limited to two firstclass Irattloshlps and
one repal vessel

The use of a navy Is for military pur-

poses arid there has boon found need
In the department of a military branch
dealing directly with the military use
of tho fleet The Secretary of the Navy
has also felt the lack of responsible
advisors to aid him in reaching conclu-
sions and deciding important matters

a suitable station cc
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between ooordinate branches of the dej-
partmont

To secure these results he has inaug-
urated a tentative plan Involving certain
changes In the organization of the Navy
Department including the navy yards
all of have been found by the
Attorney General to be In accordance
with law I have the execu
tion of the plan proposed because of the

efficiency ana economy it
The generosity of Congress has pro-

vided in tho present Naval Observatory-
the most magnificent and expensive as-
tronomical establishment In the world
It Is being used for certain naval pur-
poses might easily and adequate-
ly be subserved by a small division con

ON INJUNCTIONS-

I recommend that In compliance
with the promise made In the plnt
fomi appropriate legislation an to
injunctions be adopted

nected with the Navy Department at
only a fraction of the cost of tho present
Naval Observatory

Visitors-
The of visitors

lished by Congress and appointed
expressed its conclusion that the official
head of the observatory should be an
eminent astronomer appointed by the
President by and with tile advice and
consent of tho Senate holding his place
by a tenure at least as permanent as
that of the Superintendent of the
Survey or the head of the

and not merely by a detail of
three years duration I fully

concur in this judgment and urge a
provision Jby law for the appointment of
such a director

It may not be ttecossery to take tho
observatory out of the Navy Depart-
ment and put it into another depart-
ment In which opportunity for scientific
research afforded by
would teem to he more
though believe such a transfer in the
long rut Is the best policy

I nm sure however I express the
of the astronomers and those learn

ed in kindred sciences when I urge
upon Congress that the Naval Observa-
tory be now to science under
control of a man of science who can
If need be render all the service to the
Navy Department which this observa-
tory now renders and still furnish to
the world the discoveries In astronomy
that a astronomer using such a
plant would be likely to moke-

Department of Justice
Expedition In Legal Procedure

The deplorable delays in the adminis-
tration of civil and criminal law have
received the attention of committees of
tho American Bar Association and of
many State bar associations as well
as the considered thought of judges and

In my judgment a change in
procedure with a view to re-

ducing Its expense to private litigants-
In civil and criminal cases constitutes-
the greatest in our American in
stitutions
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I do not doubt for one moment that
much of tho lawless violence and cruelty
exhibited in lynchlngs Is directly due
to the uncertainties and injustice grow-
ing out of the delays In trials judg-
ments the executions thereof by
our courts Of course remarks
apply quite as well to 1st ra-
tion of Justice In courts as to that
in Federal without making
invidious distinction it is perhaps not
too much to say that speaking general-
ly the defects are less In the Federal
courts than in the State courts But
they are very great In the Federal

expedition with which business
Is disposed of both on the civil and the
criminal side of English under
modern rules of the
delays in our courts seem archaic and
barbarous The procedure In the Pod
oral courts should furnish an example-
for tire State I presume It is
impossible amendment to

INCREASE IN GOLD

Tlit proportionate Incrennn In the
output of gold nrniahen n nubntan-
tlal explanation of nt let n part

the Constitution to unite under
form of action the proceedings at
mon law and proceedings In equity in
the Federal courts but it is certainly
not impossible a statute to simplify
and make short and direct the

both at law and in equity those

Supreme Court-
It Is not Impossible V out down still

more than it Is cut down the juris-
diction of the Suprqme Court so as to
confine It almost wholly to
and constitutional questions
the present statutes the equity and ad

NAVY IS SUBJECT-
OF ONE CHAPTER

The voyage of the battleship fleet
WIIM of interest alike to the United
Suite mid the world naval nu
thoritlcM

It hail beneficial and farreachinge-
ffectM on our relations with coon
tries visited

rue Miihject of unvnl reform IM

urgently recommended to Congress
for lift coiiMlderatlon-

A comprehennlve plan for rcor-
jrnulzntlon of naval o HI corn will he
prexeiitcil NOOn to

I litivc approved execution of the
plan proponed by Secretary Meyer
for c

The naval ore nS 000
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mlralty procedure In the Federal courts
Is under the control of tho Supreme
Court but In the pressure of business
to which that court is subjected it is
impossible to hope that a radical and
proper reform of the Federal equity
procedure can bo

I therefore recommend
providing for the appointment by the
President of a commission with author-
ity to examine the law and equity pro
cedure of the Federal cf first
Instance the law of those
courts to the courts of appeals and
to the Supreme Court and the costs
imposed In such procedure upon the
private litigants and upon the public

and make recommendation-
with a view to and expe-
diting the procedure as far as
and making It as inexpensive a may be
to litigant of little

i Injunctions
The platform of the successful party

in the last election contained the fol

Republican party will up
hold at all times authority and
integrity of the State and

and insist that
their powers to enforce their proc-
ess and to protect

we believe however that the
rules of procedure in the Federal
courts with to the issuance of
the writ of injunction should be more

defined by statute and
that no Injunction or temporary re
straining order be issued
without notice except where Jrreparable injury result from de-
lay In case a hearing
thereafter should be granted-
I recommend that in compliance with

tho promise thus made appropriate leg-
islation be adopted The ends of justice
will best bo met and the chief cause
of complaint against illobnsldared in
junctions without notice will be removed
by the enactment of statute forbid

hereafter the of in-
junction or restraining order whethertemporary r byer il court notice anda reasonable opportunity to be heard on
behalf of the parties to be enjoined un-
less it shall appear to the satisfaction-
of the court that the necessary
to give such notice and hearing would
result in Irreparable Injury to the com-
plainant and unless also the court fihall
from the evidence make a written

which shall be spread thecourt minutes that and Ir
reparable is

complainant and shall define the
state why it is irreparable and

shall also Indorse on order issued
the late and the hour of the Issue e
of the order

Time for Hearing
Moreover every such injunction or re-

straining order issued without previous
notlijo and opportunity by the defendant-
to be should by force of the

SPECIAL MESSAGE NEXT

I prefer to embody suggestions
as to amendment of the antitrust
and Interstate commerce laws in n-

npcclnl melange
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statt Ire and bo of no effect after
sever s from the issuance thereof-
or wit any time loss than that period
which the court may fix unless within
such seven days or such less the
injunction or order is re-

newed after previous notice and
to be herd

My judgment is that the of
such an act which embodies thebest practice In and is very
like the rule now in force in some

will prevent the of Ill
orders of Injunction without

notice and will render suoh orders
when issued much less objectionable-
by the short time In which they may
remain effective
AntiTrust and Commerce
The Jurisdiction of the General Gov

ftrnmont over interstate commerce has
led to the passage of the socalled
Sherman Antitrust Law and the
Interstate Commerce Law and its

amendments The developments In
the operation of those laws as shown
by Indictments trials judicial decis-
ions and other sources of informa-
tion call for a discussion and some
suggestions as to amendments

These I prefer to embody fn a spe-
cial message Instead of including them-
In the present communication and I
shall avail myself of the first con-
venient opportunity te these
subjects to the attention of Congress

District Jail
My predecessor transmitted to the

Congress a special message on Janu-
ary 11 1909 th report
of commissioners theretofore appoint-
ed to Investigate the jail workhouse-
etc In the District of Columbia in
which he directed attention to tIn re-
port as setting forth vividly

tbe really outrageous conditions In
the workhouse and Jail

Tho Congress has taken action in
pursuance of the recommendations of
that report an of the President to
the extent of at propriatlng funds and
enacting the legislation for
the establishment of n workhouse
reformatory action however
been taken by the Congress with re-
spect to tho jail the conditions of
which are utlll antiquated and Insani
tary I earnestly recommend the pas-
sage of a sufficient appropriation to
enable a thorough remodeling of that
Institution to be made without delay

It Is a reproach to the National Gov-
ernment that almost under the shadow-
of tho Capitol dome prisoners should be
confined in a building destitute of the
ordinary decent appliances requisite to
cleanliness and sanitary conditions

Postoffice Department
SecondClass Mall Matter

The deficit every in the Postofflce
Department Is largely caused by the
low rate of postage of 1 cent a pound

on Mcon lclas8 man matter
not only newspapers

but magazines and miscellaneous peri-
odicals Tho actual loss out
of the transmission of this
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Executive Feels There Should Be Some Civil tension
Provisions for Government Employes Wants

Ship Subsidy and Statehood

matt mdtter at 1 cent a pound amounts
to about ttOM 09 a year The average
cost of the transportation of this matter-
is more than 9 cents a pound

It appears that the average distance
ovor which newspapers are delivered-
to their customers is 391 miles while
the average haul of magazines is
and of miscellaneous periodicals U28

Thus the average haul of the
to three and onehalf times

and that of the miscellaneous periodical
nearly four times the haul of the daily
newspaper yet all of them pay the same
postage rate of 1 cent a pound The
statistics of 1907 show that secondclass

matter constituted 6391 per cent of
of all the mall and yielded

only 519 per cent of the
The figures given are and

show the payment by the Government
of an enormous subsidy to the news-
papers magazines and periodicals and
Congress welt
radical steps should not be taken to re-
duce the deflclt in the Postofflce Depart

the actual cost of transportation-
and the compensation exacted therefor

Saving Possible-
A exeat saving might be made amount-

ing to much more than half of the loss
by imposing upon and peri-
odicals a higher They
are much heavier newspapers and

a much higher proportion of
advertising and reading matter and the
average distance of their transportation
is three and a half times as greet

The total deficit for the last fiscal
year in the Postofflce Department
amounted to J17iOO06 The branches

WHITE SLAVE TRADE

There In urgent necessity for ad-

ditional legislation to suppress an
evil which for want of n better
name has called The AVhlte
Slave

of Its business which itfta at a loss
were the secondclass icat service in
which the loss as already skid was
563eoOOOt and the free rural delivery in
which the loss was S2S 000 Those
losses were in part offset by the prdflts-
of the letter postage and other sources
of income It would seem wise te re-
duce the loss upon secondclass mall
matter at the of
venting a deficit in the total operations-
of the department-

I commend the subject to Con
grass unmindful of the spread of
intelligence which a low for
carrying newspapers and periodicals
assists I very much however
the wisdom of a
so large a subsidy and requires addi-
tional taxation to meet ii

Postal Savings Banks
The second subject worthy of soon

In the Poetofflce Department te the
necessity and entire practicability-

of establishing postal savings banks
The successful party at the last elec-
tion declared in favor of sav-

ings banks and although
finds opponents in many parts of

country I am convinced that the
people desire such banks and am sure
that when the banks are furnished
they will be productive of the utmost

postal savings banks are not
constituted for the purpose of creating
competition other The
rate of deposits to which
they would be limited would be so
small as to prevent their drawing de-
posits from other

I them to be necessary in
order to offer u proper inducement to
thrift and to a great many
people o who do not
now banking facilities and to
whom such a system would offer an
opportunity for the accumulation of

will furnish a satisfac-
tory substitute based on sound princi-
ple and actual successful trial in near-
ly all the countries of the world for
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the system of government guaranty or-
deposits now being in several
Western States which with deference-
to those who advocate it seems to me
to have in It the seeds of demoralisa

to conservative banking and cer
financial disaster

The question of how the money de-
posited In savings baifks shall
be is not free from difficulty-
but I believe that a satisfactory pro
vision for this purpose was inserted-
as an amendment to the bill consider-
ed by the Senate at its last session

No Delay Necessary-
It has been proposed to delay the con-

sideration of legislation estabiishtnci a
postal savings bank until after the re-

port of the Monetary Commission This
likely to b delayed and prbp

of the necessity for
careful and close investiga-
tion I do not see why the one
be tied up with the other It is
stood that the Monetary Commission
have looked intothe systems of basking
which now prevail abroad and have
found that by 9 control there exercised-
in respect to reserves and the rates of
exchange by some central authority

are avoided-
It is not that a system of

savintes banks would in any-
way Interfere with to such a
system here Certainly in most of the

I A REPROACH

TVo action line been taken l y the
Congress ivilh respect to the Dis-

trict jell the conditions ot which
ore still antiquated and insanitary
It la I reproach to the National
G oveni is it

countries In Europe where control is
thus exercised by a central authority
thought to be inconsistent with a proper
thought to b IncoRslst with a proper
financial banking system

Ship Subsidy
Following the course of my

predecessor I earnestly recom-
mend to Congress the consideration and
passage of a ship subsidy bill looking-
to the establishment of lines between
our Atlantic seaboard and the eastern
coast of South America as wel as
lines from the west coast of the United
States to South America China Japan
and the Philippines-

The on malls are per-
haps a sufficient measure of the ex

which might first be tenta-
tively this method of inducing

to undertake the es-

tablishment of American lines of steam-
ships in those directions In which we
now feel it most important that we
should have means or transportation
controlled in the of the expan-
sion of our trade

A bill of this character has once
more than once
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this session bill framed on the
lines and with the same pttryetee may
become a law

Interior Department
New Mexico and Arizona

The successful party In the last oiec
tion in its national platform declared in
favor of the admission as separate
States of New Mexico and Ariaona and
I recommended that legislation appro-
priate to this end be adopted I urge
however that care be exercised in the
preparation of the legislation affecting
eachTerritory to secure deliberation In
the selection of persons as membersof-
the convention to draft a constitution
for the incoming State and I earnestly
advise that such constitution after
lion by the convention shall be
mitted to the people of the Territory
for their approval at an election In
which the sole issue shall be the merits
of the proposed constitution and if the
constitution is defeated by popular vote

be in the enabling
a new and the drafting of a new constitution

I think it vital that the Issue ae to
the merits of the constitution should not
be mixed up the selection of State
officers and no election of State
officers should be had until after the
constitution has been fully approved
and finally settled upon

Alaska-
With respect to the Territory or

Alaska I recommend legislation which
shall provide for the appointment by the
President of a governor and also of an
executive council the members of which
shall during their term of office reside
in the Territory and which shall have
legislative powers sufficient to enable it
to give the Territory local laws adapted-
to its present growth

I strongly deprecate legislation look
ing to the election of a Territorial legis-
lature in that vast district The lack
of permanence of residence of a large

of the present population and
small number of the people either
permanently or temporarily reside in
the district as compared its vast
expanse and the variety of the interests
that have to be subserved snake it alto-
gether unfitting in my judgment to pro
vide for a of a

body
The present system is not adequate

and does not furnish the character of
local ought to be there The
only compromise it seems to me which
may local legislation and

a conservative government is the
propose

Conservation-
In several departments there Is pre-

sented the necessity for legislation look-
ing to Vie further conservation of our
national resources and the subject Is
one of ftich importance as to require a-

more di tailed and extended discussion
than cau be entered upon in this corn
municatiin

For that reason I shall take an early
opportunity to send a special
Congress on the subject of
meat waterways upon the recla-
mation and irrigation of arid semiarid
and swamp lands upon the preservation-
of our and the reforesting or
suitable upon the reclassificatlon
of the public domain with a view oi
separating from agricultural settlemtnt

coal and lands
to the Government bor-

dering on streams suitable for the utili-
zation of water power

Department of
I commend to your

tion the report of the Secretary of Agri
culture as showing the immense sphere
of usefulness which that department-
now fills and the wonderful addition
to the wealth of the nation made by the

of this in the of

Commerce and Labor-
The LightHouse Board

The lighthouse board now discharges-
its duties under the Department of Com-
merce and For upward of forty
years this been constituted of
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military and naval officers arid two or
three science with such an ab
sence duly constituted executive
head that it is marvelous what

been accomplished
In the of construction theenergy of all the mem-

bers prevented the inherent defects ofthe system from Interfering with
the beneficial work of the but
now that the work is chiefly confined
to maintenance and repair for whichpurpose the is divided into sixteen districts to which are assigned anengineer officer of the army and an In-spector of the navy each with a
house tender and the plant
his work it has bv

absence central Independentauthority that there must be a com-plete reorganization oC the board
Transfer-

I of keeping
in the system the rigidity of discipline
that the presence of naval arid military
officers in charge insures but unless the

of such officers in the boarl
consistent with a respond

We executive head that have prop-
er authority I transfer-
of over the lighthouses to a

bureau
This is in accordance with the judg-

ment of competent persons who are fa-

miliar with the workings present
system I am confident that a reorgan
matSon can be effected which shall avoid
the recurrence of friction between morn
bern instances of which have been of-
ficially brought to my attention ar i

such reorganization greater
efficiency and a ausbtantial reduction i

the of opextUon can hebrought about
Consolidate Bureaus

I request Congressional authority t
enable the Secretary of Commerce and
Labor to unite the Bureaus of Manufac-
tures and Statistics This was recom-
mended by a competent committee ap-
pointed in the previous administration
for the purpose of suggesting
in the interest of economy and effi-
ciency and is requested by

White Slave Trade-
I greatly regret to have to say

the investigations made in the Bureau
of Immigration and other sources of
information lead to the view that then
is urgent necessity for additional legis-
lation greater executive activity
suppress the recruiting of the ranks
prostitutes streams of immi-
gration Into this evil whu
for want of a better name has b fu
called The White Slave Trad

1 believe it to constitutional to fo
bid under penalty the transportation
of persons for purposes of prostitution
across national line uid v

appropriating a fund of to h
arvl

Labor for the employment cf special

Continued on Page Sixteen
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